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thelland OF THE PIH| to the land of„■ ; , , .....THE, PALM. I
Ha! I Southern we’ro coniine—you’ve roused us atI last.And the- chains that once bound,ns together so fast
Shall; clunk at yoUr feel 'neath the Palmetto-tree,
Ere yiour treason shallshatter the. “ Home of the Free."

white Hampshire hillswhere theßnid Engles
v i rest,

To tae prairie that sweeps through the. landiof the
’ | West, ’

.

A vome hns awakened our slumbering sonic; ‘
And it gathe'rs in strength to itself as itrolls.

which they fired—tbeUresident having retreat-
ed., witfi his cabinet, on horseback, across, the
Potomac*. That night the Army encamped,on
Capitol Hill, end-were exposed to a severe
sttirm, with heavy thunder, which ;added,inten-
sify of awe toihe dismal scenes which had just
‘bwn .enacted. During the night a grand-
nephew of Gen. Washington rasblyiattacked
the ■ sentries, and was shot down. The long
bridge was simultaneously fired, at.each end,
by the opposing parties each apprehensive of
aiKattaqk by tha.othijr. iNext morning the British burned the build-
ings connected with the Navy and .the war de-
partments ; destroyed the “ material,” in theNational Intelligencer office, and threw type
ouS, of the window ; destroying the remaining
hdiidings about the navy yard, and at Green-
leaf s point; throw a torch into a well where a
large quality of powder was concealed, which
exploded, killing nearly one hundred of the
’British troops, scattering their mutilated re-
mains in every' direction. A frightful tornado
imjmediately, swept over the city, destroying
holdings and property as if in completion of
thi general work of destruction. Yery many
of the enemy and of the inhabitants were buried
inshe ruins of buildings blown down. The
eneiqy alarmed for their own safety, withdrew
from the city in the evening; and hurrried to-
ward the place of embarkation.

The experiments already made, and the mills
already constrncted to manufacture it, have fur-
nished the most conldsive evidence of the truth
of this magnificent discovery.

Samples of the articles, in all its processes,
have been forwarded to Manchester, and par-
ties are ready to famish as many laics of it as
qll the mills in England may demand.—2l. T.
Evening Post. ■

The Life of the Bepoblic at Stake,

A SENSIBLE VIEW OF THE WAR.
OTEL,. * * * “ Shall we permit any whining

cant about the evils of war to defer ns from
making onr government a firm and secure one?
Is the occupation of a soldier as demoralizing
as that of the miser,or covetous man ? Whose
heart ,vtfquid, yon prefer to.carry about with you
'—that of .one of the defenders of your forts,
or of the considerate capitalist who feared lest
the reverberations of the cannon might cause
United States six per cents to fluctuate ? If is
very doubtful if war ma.kes apeople sanguinary
or cruel. We know it makes theip Valiant and
courageous, and valor .and courage conSand
respect. The North fwould never beK Sj its
present position bad not complete devotfon to
its ‘ material interest* led the .South naturally,
to conclude we were a race of mere artisans
and tradesfolk, whom no insult could, divert
from the Christian pursuits pf peace. Finding
we gave little thought about how the country
was governed, they undertook to manage it
their own. way. {Supposing us to ho cowards,
they treated us accordingly, and, Set up for
masters. They have come very near sqcceed
ing in their attempt and maintaining £he ppj;-,
rectness of thgip theory ; and,if it takes a war
to undeceive them', in-God’s name let it come.
Establishing our claim to rpspect by the strong
arm, we shall find, the South ready to yield to
a foe they can "honor; when they have no con-
sideration for a brother they can only despise.
They are gpllapt fe|lows, and as such will ap-

preciate a sound thrashing, and the sooner they
have it the better. , •

undersigned begs lea4», ;f> announce to his old
•jj. and to the public geiiefctttj, that he has taken
'Tssion of the old' stand nth " fitted it up in good

and intends to keep it as a Temperance Hotel.
Tains will be spared to acoe antedate the traveling

Good stabling and.r,(iod hostler always on■ Prices to suit the timtia,;' DAVID' HAST. .t-ow- ’ ’ ,

Seizure of Telegraphi- Despatches—Traitors
Jo be Unmasked.

„ lUffRET F. WILSOK,
'IOENEYS k COUNS&ffLORSATLAW, will
1 attend the Court of Pottor and MoKean
:ier S boro',Feb.)t,fB?3o ■ -

'Tis tie voice of the nation your sin has betrayed:
In the balance of Justice your treason isweigbed:
By toe name youdishonor—your time is at,hand,
When the cry of the mighty goes np for thejr loncL

• The ‘United States government has seized all
the telegrams received at all the considerable
telegraph offices in the free states during the
last year.c. N. DABTT, JEWTiSTj

OFFICE afthis residence near the
Academy, fiAn work pertaining to

\is line of busfiees done promptly and
if ' [April 22, 1858.]

Do youthink in your vanity, pride and conceit,
Ton can force the stern North to basely retreat ?
Ah! pause in your blindness! awake from (yonr sleep!
Ere ypn meet us in enmity earnest and desp.

The seizure was made at the same moment
throughout the entire North. •

It is known that originals of all telegrams
are filed away at the various telegraph offices,
and kept for at least on'o year, and in many
case? longer. For instance, some of, the offices
in this city had the accumulated despatches-of
three years.

The seizure in this city was made by the
United States Marshal. So profoundly secret
had thii determination of the government been
kept, that no hint or whisper of it had escaped
until, in accordance with orders, the United
States Marshals and their officers entered every
telegraph office in the jfortb vtiiich wruPdcetned
to be of sufficient importance; and made the
seizures, as stated.

VFromjthe “Father of"Waters” whose valleys are wide,
From;the great Northern lakes to the QreeA Mountain-j side, '

f*
~

Shall[pour down m myriads, constant and tee,
-The i|en who will stand by the Red, White and Bine,
That bid Flag shall blind with one gleam of its stars,
Your baltry abortion of prison-house •‘bars/' ‘
Your saws—-upon paper,* your forts upon sabd;
In th<| light of that banner they never can stand*
And when ye shall see it float high in the-air,
With all its proud memories vibrating there
Ah ! jour hearts will turn hack by Palmettu-ltee,

- JWTith Really and truth, to the v Home qf the Free.” ■ FLAX ys. COTTON.THET INVASION AND CAPTURE OP
| WASHINGTON IjN i'Bl4.

Doting the early portion of the summer of
1814| Coekhurn’e fleet lay along the coast of
Virginia, Marylan'4 and the Chesapeake, when
they Wore joined, on the third of August, by
Cochrane’s fleet direct from'Bermuda, both
Numbering twenty sail. Our government was
apprised of hostile. intentions upon the Capital,
but General Armstrong, then Secretary of War
professed disbelief in the rumors, an,d the Na-
tional Intelegincer doubted the probability of
histile intentions upon the capital. 1Urtsident Madison, however, hsd,taken some
pi eeniutiqnary steps, by ordering a military or-
gi nidation, which he deemed sufficient for the,
occasion, in addition to a flotilla of barges, hear-
ing gsing, placed under the command of.Capt.
Joshua Barney, and intended to check fleets in
advancing towards the Capital. But after sail-
ing ujj the’ banks of the Patuxent river, on the
20th df August. On the following day the army

' consisting of four thousand men, took up their
march toward the infant city. They were
without artillery of cavalry, and marched under
this hi at of ,a mid summer sun to Bladetjsbnrg,
wjiict they reached on the 24th. By adopting
this note, the flotilla afforded no protection to
thjj ci ‘y, andi.tp prevent the guns or boats from
being taken and used against the Capital, they
were down up on the morning of the,22d, by
order of Wm. Jones, the Secretary of the Navy.
Rilhei \Ross and Admiral Cockbuqn, tpts watch-
ed! by president Madison in person, who dire_c-
teejl ei ;bt thousand inexperienced and unjispi-
plinec militia to Bladensbnrg, under the com- ’
mafid of Gen. Winder, to oppose the four thou-
sand British soldiers. Capt Barney, ; having
destrCyed flotilla, joined the military force of
Gen. Winder,,with gpe,hundrcd seamen and
field pieces; On the afternoon of -the 24th, the
Brfltis i opened fire, which was soccesfujly re-
turned by Barney’s sailors, who maintained
their lositirm nobly, while theraw recruits, un-
derW inder, kept at'a respectful .distance, ren-
derjnj; little or no service with their rquskets,,
and si on broke ranks and turned theii backs
upon heir enemy. Barney’s seamen fought
brave' y,- and their gnns provedterribly destruc-
tivptc the enemy. . ‘

He was overpowered, however after three
hours hard fighting, flanked by superior num-
bers, ind finally fell wounded by the side of
eleven of his men who were killed at their guns.
Ilej ordered the retreat and gave himself up.
His bravery contrasted nob'y with the disgrace-
ful cowardice of the tnilita. (A large portion
of tJrejmen were from Baltimore; and, if their
sonk ojfto-dny possess no more of the element
essential to successful warfare, they ?vill do
well t« make peace with the Northern lads who
propose to march through their city on their
way ,t| the capital.) The, militiawithout wait-
ing! {ok their commander to sound, a retreat
took sodden leave of the,battle field and made
a direct line for the woods.

i’helßritiah experienced a’severe loss in their
ranks] stated by the historian Greig of the 85th
royal regiment, as high ps five hundred killed,
wounded and &igsing. Colonel THofnton, com-
ander lof the light brigade,-lieutenant fcolonel
Wood jeommanderof the 85th regiment; and
Majprjßrown, who led on the advance trohps.
wpre severely wounded; while General Ross had
a horse killed under him. The loss was smajl
on thefpart of Barney’s men ; and the English
author)refered to above admits that if tho mili-
tia-haddone their duty the victory would un-
doubtedly have been on the American side.—
Of Bainey’s hundred sailor’s he speaks in the
highest terms, remarking that " not only did
they serve their guns with a quickness and pre-
cision]which astonished their asailanti, but
stood till seme’of them wero . actnally bayonet-
ted with fuses in their hands; rior was it till
their wounded and token, and they
saw themselves deserted on all sides Ky the
ibldiei|, that they quitted the field. " j

General Ross led the. Sd British brigade into
the city, and up to the Capitol, oh approaching
whihh ifiis horse was shot from, under him by
one ofPutney’s men) who had concealed him
lit a hduse for that object. The ftioas'e was iiq-
mediately entered the inmates put to the sword,
and thp boildihg arid contents burned. A vol-
ley was fired into the, windows of the Capitol, .
wheii |he troops entered’ Copkburh took .the
Speaker’s chair and asked the question ;

“ Shall
line bqrbor of Yankee Democracy be burned?
All fed it say. aye." He resolved the ques-
tion,pronounced the motion carried, andordered
the torish to be put in the building. It woe
soon iif fiotofes;
- As i pfudenjal step, the. Secretary of the
Navy firdered Commodore .Tingey to fire the
navy yhrd, whiob,'withthe »loop of war Argus,
(ten guns,) five .arihed bargee, two gun-boater
and a« the naval stores, was consigned to. the
flamesi Theßritisb troops ,then proceeded to
the Trlasnry and President’s mansion, both of
i :

the cotton States have founded all their po-
litical and Commercial operations upon one
idea, that cotton is king, and that it rules the
world. In particular have they imagined lhat
France and Great Britain could not do without
it, land that this necessity would compel them,
sooner or later, to reoognise.the Southern, Con-
federacy. They have hooted at the idea of any
hostile in the production of this
article elsewhere in sufficient quantity and of
adequate quality to supersede their own. Rut
welimaginethey are about to be. undeceived,
nml that, too, in a most unexpected men-
nei.

The object in’m.aking all the: seizures' at the
samp time is .apparent. It prevents the des-
truction of telegrams which might occur under
other circumstances.

In this city the telegrams taken by the gov-
ernment number many thousands. They afe
in charge of officers designated by the govern-
ment ; and will be read over carefully by these
officers, in the presence of aman designated by
the Telegraph Company.

OP course', tl yery large portion of these des-
patches are of a strictly private character, and
of no service or interest to the public, and all
?uch will be immediately returned.

“ The war has commenced, and will bo car-
ried forward on a scale of extraordinary mag-
nitude. The voice is bushed,
the watchwords'of politicians are fil'd, qside,
and the question of slavery, once so potent as
a political mischief-maker, has shrunk into
meagre insignificance. The very] life of tKe
republic is at stake. Who defends it guards
find protects* his.'.own j he docs more, he pro-
vides for his children and his childred’s chil-
dren. There is no tiine for question, no space
for copiplaint or ,lamentation ; not a figh .will
b? beard, nor a murmur uttered. There is
nothing to be regretted, but much to be atoned
for. We afe fighting for the largest stake .ever
battled for since the wor|d 'was. Here more
than in Europe are liberty and despotism ar-
rayed agqinst.Sqch offer., The, plap is,already-
fully developed to establish a monarchy in our
land, and the man who now directs the move-
ment is the monarch 1 But let
not the timid be.alf.tmqd. ! The mills of the
gods grind slowdy, but with exactness.’ They
must trust the Annicim’.

[ZAAK WAlTlk HOiSE,
B. C. VERM7L YEA,

Gaines, Tioga Comity, Pa.
pnis is anew hotel locate!, within easy access of
[ Ihe best fishing and huntirg groundsin Northerp

IV) pains will be sparedfor the (tccommpdation
' pleasure seekers and the travelingfüblio.
Apjill2, 1860.- ‘ !

We haye seen at the Chamber of Gommerse
e most beautiful specimens of flax cotton we
i: e ever examined, wjii.ch is actually the pro-
ii tpf Northwestern States, and where it grows

loundiess extent, indigenous, cheap, and to
i-md almpst for tfijS taking. We have seen it

he rough, we have scen it,.after.t)ie.fitst pro-
s i, one of a few minutes’ time ; after the sec-
k , when it was carded j. in the third, after it
a i-spun'; and in the fourth, when it. assumed
e form of cloth of the most beautiful texture, 1
0 eh into tire fabrics now usually maqufac-
rid of the Southern cotton'; After the third
o cess, itcannot bedistinguished in-ita.appear-
u e from the finest cotton. .....

It is equally certain that a large portion of
the despatches ore of great interest to tfie pub-
lic, and that they will be of incalculable vnlue
and service to- the government. In fact, it is
quite impossible to imagine the importance of
the information which will be derived from this
source. In these telegrams the government
hgs many of the secret plans' and movements
of the rebels bp to the present time, aa xyell ns
the. names of,the traitors- in New York and
otbC1 cities, w)jo have been giving information
to the enemy,

It has been regarded ns certain that Jeff. Da-
rk has had an army of spies and informers in
this tfity, some of Whom were sent on from the
South, and some of whom are citizens.;, fhf-se
telegrams trill establish the truth of this belief
beyond u doubt, and trill also fipnish the gov-
ernment Kith the names of many of these spies
and informers; and if such regard their per-
sonal safety they bad better leave for thfe terri-
tory of the rebels immediately, for there can be
no doubt that the United States

_

authorities
have now a clue to their whiclL
will render it unsafe'for them to remain.

“ In the reign of Perseus a pillar was erected
on the Isthmus to paint, out tlje boundary be-
tween the Athenians and the.Pploponncsians.
On one sideof this pillar was inscribed : ‘This
is not Peloponnesus, but lonia.' And, on,the
other: ‘This is not lonia, but Peloponnesus,’
There must be nn such pillar raised within the
bounds of these United States No cqlumn.on
which shall be inscribed; ‘This is not the
North, but the South.’ On This is not the
-Smithy but the North.’ And if in resisting.a
divistop-our country is to he re-baptizpd in
blood, bs,it soi No sacrifice can be too precious
which shall preserve it ‘ one and inseparable.’”,
—Knickeibocker for June. ' 1

S has long-been suspected that there were
jr vegetable fibres which might ber made as
table as those of the cotton plant, and many
in use'in various parts of the world—such
he vegetable silk or attire depaina of South
erica, resembling cotton wool, but not hav-
roughness enough in the fibers to permit its
ig woven ; the pulu or vegetable silk of
lyeo ; the sunnee of India, or brown hemp;
jetee from Madras ; the borassus fibre from
palm tree countriesthe jute from Bengal,
a rival of flax and hemp,.hut limited in its

Nor are the spies and informers the only
ones tvhose treason will be laid bare by, these
despatches. Those who have been supplying
the South with arms and munitions of war will
now- be jinown,and if the government does not
obtain evidenoo to convict such men of treason,
it will at least bo able to mark and watch them
with a vigilant eye, and prevent them doing
Cufuro mischief, t , ,

One tiling is certain. Every traitor who has
corresponded with the rebels by telegraph daring
the last twelve months is now known by name to
the government, * , .

The financial and diplomatic hopes and plans
of the rebels—their negotiations for arms and
ammunition—the treachery of army and navy
officers, and other movements of the greatest
importance, are by this field stroke placed
within the knowledge of the federal authori-
ties. .

use because it will not stand being .wot; vari-
ous kinds of hemp and flax fibres—those of
Ma alia, the aloe, coir, pine-apple, China grass,
Patja grass', bast. &o.

A 11 these have their uses and their value, hot
the woolly covering of the seeds of the gossyp-
iuni, or cotton plant, has supplied them ajl in
quantity, quality, and general adaptability to
the wants and comforts of the human race.

Stirring Speech of Gen. Butler.
i Gen Butler, was serenaded in lyashington

! on the evening of the IQth, .and in .response
yna,de,an eloquent and patriotic, speech. We
make the following extract:

Many things in a man’s life may worse
than death. 50,,t0 a Government there, may
be many things, uuoh ns dishonor and diiinteg.-
ration, worse than the shedding of blbod.—:
[Cheers.] Our fathers purchased our liberty
and country far.qj at nn immense cost,ef treas-
ure and blood, and by the bright heavens above
ns, we will notj poft with them without first
paying the original debt and the. interest to
this date! [L'oud Cheers.] Wo have the same
power of endurance, thp .sapm. h'.ye of Jibppty
and law. We will hold.as a. brother him who
stands by the Union pwo will.hold as an ene-
my him who would strike from its cnnsellatiop
a single star. [Applause.]' But I he.ard. some
one say, ‘‘.Shajl, we. carry on this fratricidal
war? Shall wa shed our brother’s blood, and
meet in arms our brothers in , the South?!’ —I
would say, “As pur fathers did not hesitate to
strike tl\e mother country in defense of our
rights.., we should not hesitate to meet(he broth-
er as they did the mofher,” [Sensation.] Jf
this unholy, this fratricidal war in forced upon
us, I say, “ Woe, woe to them who baye .inode
the necessity. Our hands are clean, onr hearts
are puso ; hut the Union -must be. preserved.—
[jlr. Buttler was interrupted,here by an intense
eiieering. When silence was restored, ha con-
tinued: ] at all hazard of.money, and, if need
be, of every life this side ofthe Arctic Regions."
[Cheers,] If tlie 25,000 Northern who
are here,are cutoff,.,in : six weeks 50,00.0 yrill
take your place; and ifthey die by fever, pes-
tilence, or the sword, a quarter ,of ( a million
will take their place,.till, our array pf the res-
erve will be women with their broom-sticks to
drive everyenemy in the. Gulf, .[(jlbeera and
laughter.] ,1 h.nye neither fear nor doubt of
the issue. I feel only honor and dismay for
thosp who have made the ,warf ~God helpthem ’•

,we.arpNere,for outrights, for our country, for
our flag. Our faces ara seU South, and there
shall be no,footstep backward. , [lmmense ap-
plause,] Ue is( mist:\kfih who supposes,we pan
be intimidated by threats or cajoled by com-
promise, , the,day of.compromise is past,.

The Government must be sustained [cheers,]
p,nd when this sustained, we shall,givp ..every-
bodjf iii. the Unjon, their rights under,, the Con-
stitution as we always,, tiava, and' everybody
out side,of the Union the steel-of the Union, till
they ,shall ,comp node?, the Union. [Cheers,
and cries of “Good go, opi”] • It is impossible
for me to go on ,speech making; but if you will
go home.,to your beds, nnd the Government
willlpt me],l will go,South fighting for-the
Union, and you will follow me.

Gen. Butler closed amid loud cheers; the
band played-some national airs nnd “Home,
Sweet Home,” and after more cheers the' crowd
Stspdrsed. ' <^4u.Ballar;bnTetiring ta hw[rbom
waswarmly cohgratuXatcd by dtic&erpas friends.

one of thefibers of the other vegetable sub-
cea above mentioned, with the:exception of
have ever been turned so easily and elieap-

;) use. This, which the botanists call linum-
missimum, has been the chief competitor of
ton; but its preparation and manufacture
effected by a process so tedious and operose

i very great efforts have been made to shor-
and simplify it.

I s long ago as 1828, a patent was granted by
if Parliament to a Mr. Lee-for a method of

i rating the fibre in two or three hours. In
i-’53, a Mr. Schenck invented a method for
paring,.the fibre in sixty hours, jand the
ivalier Claussen,, introduced still later, a prb-
• by which the fibre, soaked in a solution of
sarbonate of soda, and afterwards dipped

i weak acid solution, came ont broken np
) its minutest divisions; and in the* form of

: cotton, and whenmanufactured, proved to
II a stronger and fine texture than the best

; in. For some reason unknown, the discov-
was not proceeded With; cotton Mill re-

i led king; but we believe its downfall is at

There cab be no doubt but one result will
follow immediately. Hundreds of secret trai-
tors who are now in this city and other cities
of the North, will deem it safe to leave imme-
diately, and we shall probably see po more of
them in these parts. They .will forthwith
place themselves under the projection’of the
Montgomery government.—Kew York Evening
Post.

A War I.vcident.—While one of the Mas: a-
chusetts regiments was in this citys omUs way
to Washington, a gentlemanresiding here, met
one.of itsimembera on the street.

“Is there anything I ,can do for yon(l sir ?’’

said the New Yorker, his heart warming to-
ward the representative of the brave Massa-
chusetts militia, who had so promptly answered
to tbe call of their country. *

0 i our great Western prairies, and in a large
part of Western Canada, there is a species of
wile flax, unknown to botanists formerly, which
is it digenous’,, perennisl, herbaceous, nndinex-
haui time in quantity. It was put to nq use ty
the iarly settlers, except to make straw of it for
fitter, .Recently, the seed has been considera-
bly ioliected for the manufactureofoil, but still
latei, its fibre hn| been found,to,bn, very yalua-
ble, and now ithas assumed a momentous im-

The soldier hesitated a momeptj r.nd finally
raising one of his feet exhibited m fioot whh a
hole in. the toe, and generally the worse for
wearing,, , , ,;, ,;■ "How came yoq Here with snch -a boot as
that, my friend?’’ asked the fiatriotio citizen.

“Whet the order came for me to jnin .rny
company,, sir," replied’ the soldier, “I was
ploughing the same field at Concord ■. where my
grandfather was' ploughing when the British
fired oqtho.Massaoh.asetts, men at Lexington.
He did not wait amoment; and I did not, sir."

It is qipecessary to add that jhe soldier was
immediately supplied with an excellent pair of
boots!-—if. Y. Posti

port ince through the means of a .very simple
invention. - The stalks are placed in a cylinder
and subjected to an enormous pressure of high
stea n—2so pounds to the inch.. In less than
six minutes the contents are blown out, or ex-
plod jd, aid tfie fiat comes forth with the fibre
divided up, and the husk or covering shattered
intojinfinitesimal parts. It then resembles ce-
dilla; or tow.,. It is pext passed, through cylin-
ders] armed with teeth, whicli hackly it and
smooth out the fibres. It is then washed with
nitrip acid, and comes out ns white os snow.—
It is! then carded, drawn out into yarn, and is
spun into thread precisely like, cotton, and is
read|yfor the loom. Thps the old, tedious, and
unhealthy process of water-rotting is done away
wltl£ and so is that of bleaching, to perfect
which chemistry has exhausted itself, and large
fieldf of Idwn have been indispensable.

. .This article; when ready for spinning,' can be
affonded at a uniform (mice of six cents per
pound, and enough of it can be gathered wild,
though it will be much improved by qnlture,
frotq onir own prairies, to clothe the vwlfl viih
nfabric if'ihetfiieii ahs most durable quality'..

-TVHffc .S-

. rr. . ;■>. ,'■Rev. Mr.' Wise (a son of ex-Governor Wise,
of Virginia,] who is stationed over an Episco-
pal church in West Philadelphia; on. Saturday
evening stepped into a,barher’e to ‘get afiaved.While the process was advancing be said
“ One Virginian is worth three Northerners,”
and hoped the latter would be .whipped; At
tfiis the master of the razor strop took offense,
and instantly ejected tfie, reverend gentleman
into the street half -shaved—enq : half of ,bis
face yet.lathered,.and he Jn .hi? shirt sleeves,
A member ..of his church;,passing by, got a
.carriage And took him. hemp, and begged him
tq keep stil). , He d»d J?!?ipreach the nest day;
and during die night was packed.off ; '.to
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. t and Tioga. ;
The present excellent Depaty Superintend-

ent of Common Sphools, jgives an interest-
ing account in the School Journal, of his trip
through this, part of the State in the early part
of April. We clip what he says about Ids visit
to our own county,:'

Mansfield.—This is a small village pv the
Blossburg and Corning railroad* and'ip.qhiefly
noted for being the seat of the Seminary,estab-
lished there, ~The building is of
on a commanding eminence, wijh some,,eight
on. ten acres of ground,favorably -situated
for ornamenting,w,itb,drees and shrubbery.—

. The style of architecture is heavy, bat unique
and substantial, A building hadhsenpejected
some year or two before, but just as ,jt was
ready.for the opepjng pf the; school,it took Ire
and was burped- down. •, The spirit .of, the
■people, however, was not broken by this ,heavy
calamity. They set to"work with,renewed en-
ergy,. and .have* their aficp.nd building r now
nearly pompleted, and a sohoolrof some eighty
scholar? in, very, spooesaful operation,, - Prof.
Wildtnan, the Principal, kindly showed us
through bis school, and .the several parts of the
building, which, is .intended to .accommodate
from two to three hpndrcd students,wjth dor-
mitories, class- rooms, dinjxig,hall. and.chapei,
together with suits of,rooms for the principal
and steward, tyrthe evening we spept'an hour,
and a half very pleasantly, with the- people
assembled at the Methodist church. The Es-
cojintytSuperintondent. Mr.Reynolds,, presided.
• On Tuesday morning we. started.dowp the
Tioga valley. The evidences o£.,’“ Ipmßeripg'’ -
were, prominent on every side. We passed two
or three yery good looking school houses ; and
after ,winding,along,.|hc margin flf the stream,
with,dark,towering hills frowning, down upon
us from every side, wo came suddenly upon
that beautiful valley in which is situated the
village of n-

,
, , ,

Tioga.—We bad not anticipated,wbile pass-
ing such cold, .rugged Bopperj,,that ,we were
destined to .emerge upon,such a dhtJe paradise.
We have rarely seen a rural village,.po larger
than this, where there are so many eyidenceS-o'f
tost,e. , The .valley .steals especially f°r a
•beautiful village, and art has largely,..e.outrlbd-
ted to make one. The County Institute assem-
bled at 10 o’clock, in the hall of Union
school.building, and though the pupiher of"
teachers was small,fyet an organization was
effected and .the plan to which jt, wps to worlj,
drawn up and adopted. We were informediby
cne.pf the .teafhers, that it was not fashionably
for the member? to oome.on the first day, ,of
session. We regard ibis as very, djsqftrmil
haljit, and hope that. Superintendents wi],!, tyke
especial pains .to have- it understand,.that the
exercises of the Institute will c9ronlen.ee .at the
precise, hour for~which it is; advertised, and
they will, themselve.B always be prpsept so as
to take part. In tl\e aftprnflon the nopi her was
much increased, and from,that time, on, till the
final-adjournment on Friday night, the hall was
well filled daring the day, and Methodist-
church in the evenings. Them, were upwards
of a bundjed .teachers in regular attendance,
with,agood, number. of,director* and citizens.
Much interest was added to the exercises by
■the instructions and humorousweadings of Mr.
Charles W. Saunders.of N.ew York, the author
of the Readers and Spellers. * * * The
premises of. the Tioga Institute were charac-
terized by the zeal and enthusiasm which are
Jhormsin elements ofjrtv good Institute; and we
must set this, down. ps. decidedly a successful
one. rMe.effrao pear,forgething to mention the
excellent music, which contributed so much to
the interest of the occasion. -i- '

Anecdote of Cen. Cameron.

: The coolness of the present Secretary of War,
is as amusing BQiqotimes as it is remarkable.—
Senator Wilkinson of Minnesota, relates the
following of the season of greatest panic in
Washington:, The day before our Senator left,;
he happened,to die alone with the Secretary,'
when in rushed Mr. Wallach, editor of the Star
—a good llpion man, by the way—accompanied
by a Onion citizen of Virginia, both much excir
tod, and.deadly pale. They brought alarming"
ne,w»l:.ltrhad been fully ascertained by them'
that fotl,l3fteon thousandrebels would approach
the pity that night by the Alexandria road.'nntf.
before daylight, Washington might be sacked'
and inrujqs I (
. General Cameron .received the information
balmlvj quietly rang his bell, and dispatched a
jne,?sepger for General Adjutant
General. That officer soon made ilia appear-’
nnce, when he and the Secretary bad a short 1
private interview in an adjoining apartment.:
y Upon returning, says thp’ Secretary to Mr,'
Wallach aniThis friend s ,

“Well,, gentlemen, Qenoral Thomas informs
pe that he thinks that are ready for any
fifteen thousand of theinfarnal rascals that may
come along, even thosgfe' J[eff. and Beauregard!
bo at their head.”

Then promptly fprning to Mr. Wilkinson, he.
continued-his conversation thus:.,. ■ ..

“Wilkinson, when doyou start home ?”

“To-morrow,, s|r.”. . , •
“Well, I wish you would do mo a favor when

you get to Jjtinpesota.” ;

‘'Certainly, sir”—the Senator exporting to
carry some war message—“what can 1 do for

‘

-

, ,“I want you to send me, by express, to Har-
risburg, two barrels of your besfquality of Min-
peseta potatoes, for seed. Our old favorite varie-
ties have about run out in ray neghborhood,
and I have no doubt a transplantation from
Minnesota, will make our crops all right
again.”

A Dry Yanker.—Corporal Tyler of the"
Massachusetts §Th Regiment, was one of those
wounded by t'jie mob atBaltimore. In describ- -

ing his experience he says he saw a man with ‘

three stones' under bis arm and one in his hand,
pelting away at the troeps, hred %t
him, and, to use Tyler’s own language,—“ W
man dtopped ihe bricks and laid dotoji."

..
_

. Aaone ofthe heads of tha , , \

on %nv Piliow. it will evidentljf *ff"
tyiiro a of : -; ■ '"■■'U


